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2022 was a year defined by thoughtful change 
and growing Transportation Demand 
Management (TDM) momentum. In a year 
where Smart Commute was able to capitalize 
on the most funding in its 10-year history, 
exciting and impactful projects were 
conceptualized, planned, and executed 
throughout the year. 

Smart Commute's work would not be possible 
without many regional partners and 
supporters, the diligent leadership of our 
Board of Directors and driven staff members. 
Thank you to each and every one of you who 
make doing this important work possible. 

As I close the first calendar year as Executive 
Director of Smart Commute, I must first give a 
resounding thank you to Karen Stuart for 
building this organization from the ground up 
over the past 10 years. As the premiere TDM 
and mobility “information, action, and 
advocacy” organization in the north metro 
region, I am excited by the opportunity to 
continue to pursue impactful and life-
changing work for the employers, residents, 
and commuters of our region in 2023. 

Join me in looking back at the 
accomplishments of our team in 2022. 

|     Jessica Sandgren
      Mayor Pro Tem, Thornton
      Smart Commute Board Chair

"Smart Commute 
serves a vital role in 
offering innovative 
mobility solutions to 
our communities."

Words from 
Executive 
Director



10 Years Back, 
10 Years Forward

Smart Commute was founded in 2012 by the 
North Area Transportation Alliance (NATA), 
initiated by Thornton and the other NATA 
partners. Smart Commute has grown over a 
decade from a one-person shop into a staff of 
four, managing many successful programs.

As the first Executive Director, Karen Stuart led 
the growth of Smart Commute and provided 
the direction that makes us an important 
regional leader in transportation.

Karen's leadership over the past ten years 
established our substantial momentum as an 
organization, and Smart Commute's trajectory 
will continue to play a role in the community 
we serve.

Big footprints leave a 
lasting impact.



Launched in 2022:
Logo & Website Refresh

In 2022, Smart Commute launched a new website along with a new logo to better 
represent the impactful transportation and mobility programs we offer to North 
Denver Metro region residents, commuters and employers.

As the region evolves, so should our brand. Smart Commuteʼs new look features a 
refreshed color palette, with a new take on our signature green symbolizing our 
commitment to eco-friendly travel—and a more modern logo and wordmark that 
convey forward progress. Our new brand solidifies our reputation as a high-performing 
TDM leader focused on delivering actionable solutions that improve the quality of life 
for residents and commuters alike in the North Denver Metro region. 

Check out our new website at smartcommute.org.



North Region 
Growth

2020 
Population 

North Area Growth (Smart Commute Region) - 2010 to 2020

Smart Commute serves the communities of Adams 
County, Brighton, Broomfield, Commerce City, 
Dacono, Erie, Federal Heights, Firestone, Frederick, 
Longmont, Northglenn, Thornton, and Westminster. 

When we think about the north Denver metro region, 
often the first thing that comes to mind is growth. It's 
no secret that Adams County and the surrounding  
region is one of the fastest growing in the country. 

Smart Commute focuses on offering transportation 
and mobility solutions that ease traffic congestion, 
improve our air quality and foster economic vitality 
across the region. 

Infrastructure lags 
behind growth; building, 
alone, isn't the solution.

628K
Population 
increase 
(2010-2020)

+17.4% +47.6%
Employment 
increase in 
Adams County

7.5K
2020 City & 
County Owned 
Lane Miles*

*based on Lane Miles collected by CDOT using data received annually from Highway User Tax Fund (HUTF) city reporting. Adams 
County lane miles are also accounted for within the Smart Commute service area.

+14%
City owned  vehicle 
lane mile increase 
(2010-2020)

36%
% of total regional 
investment in non-
driving modes**

**based on DRCOG provided funding totals for FY 2010-2020 for driving and non-driving mode (including N Line) based projects



“ I appreciate any 
work you do to 
prioritize biking, 
walking, and transit 
on the neighborhood 
level and across the 
region. North Denver 
is way too focused 
on easy access to 
highways and 
commuters in cars.

P O S I T I V E  W O R D S

- North Area Commuter Survey Respondent 



A Focus on Sustainability

CO2 Emissions
CO2 GHG emissions have been decreasing, slightly, 
since 2005, although the target set for 2025 by HB 
19-1261 has a goal of ~25 million metric tons of 
carbon dioxide equivalents, and 2019 figures show 
a +3 million metric ton gap to close.

CO2 binds with hemoglobin in the blood. This 
results in fatigue at low  concentrations; angina, 
impaired vision, and reduced brain function at 
moderate concentrations; and significant body 
impairment at high concentrations.

Commuting is 
responsible for 

22% of GHGs

Gallons of fuel 
burned in 2022*

Grams of CO2 
per gallon of 
gasoline burned

8,887 $3.86 0.8 mt 241K
Annual average CO2 
emitted in 2022, 
per individual*

Average per-
gallon fuel cost in 
2022, in metro

Air pollution 
has negative 

health impacts 
for everyone

Environmental Sustainability is everything. 
As we all look toward a more sustainable 
future for our region, Smart Commute is 
focused on delivering actionable data and 
solutions to meet statewide targets. 

With the passage and ongoing 
implementation of HB19-1261, Transportation 
Demand Management is positioned as a 
strong policy tool in the fight to lower 
Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emissions. In our GHG-
reduction efforts, Smart Commute continues 
to offer customized Commute Footprint 
Analysis reports to north-area employers. 

*By respondents to North 
Metro Commuter Survey

CO2 Emissions by the 
Transportation Sector, in Metric 
Tons
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Program: 144th FlexRide
Directly offering a transit service that didn't exist previously, 
the grant-funded Wagon Road & 144th Ave. FlexRide serves 
an innovative demand-focused, suburban, microtransit pilot.

Ridership Trends:

Quarterly Ridership on 144th FlexRide

Customer service calls 
in 2022 (24 hours a day, 
7 days a week)

Riders in 2022 
(as of October 1) 24410K+

“ This service 
gives me 
access to a 
stable job.

Program Stats: 144th FlexRide

2019 Q4

2020 Q1

2020 Q2

2020 Q3

2020 Q4

2021 Q1

2021 Q2

2021 Q3

2021 Q4

2022 Q1

2022 Q2

2022 Q3
0

2000

4000

Monday (15%) Tuesday (18%)

Wednesday (19%) Thursday (18%)

Friday (16%) Saturday (11%) Sunday* (3%)

Average Ridership Across the Week

*Sunday Service started on the FlexRide 
in mid-2021. Sunday ridership has 

remained low because there are less 
connecting services in operation.

- Local FlexRide customer.



Program: Loan to Own eBike Pilot
Serving income-qualified individuals  in the Adams and 
Broomfield County areas, the eBike pilot is a loan-to-own 
program offering participants the opportunity to test, then 
own, an eBike in exchange for trip-tracking. Smart Commute 
staff has had 597 unique interactions with eBike applicants 
and participants in 2022. 

Miles biked by 
participants 
in 2022

Approx. miles biked 
by participants,
 per trip in 2022

1,4141.5
Program Stats: Loan to Own eBike Pilot

Product: Bike Gap Analysis
Smart Commute was awarded grant funding to 
conduct a north-region bike gap analysis 
focused on regional bike infrastructure. Our 
team put on our helmets, rode, and recorded 
over 100 miles of bike trails.

This project brought together GIS experts 
from 13 north-area jurisdictions focused on 
creating a digital gap analysis, 
understanding that in a second phase a 
physical bike map would be printed.

Miles biked by Smart 
Commute staff to 
conduct analysis

100+
Views on YouTube, 
with over 9 hours 
of watch time

300+

Program Stats: Bike Gap Analysis

Watch all 8 ride previews on YouTube. See the interactive maps online.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AIMrWdN2GYY&list=PLf3XDWgvWAzGEbl7IFK_fD8gTISTEFPnQ
https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=1_HMjaMsWzoCg17Ma5hhYsFaxiMXnaSU&usp=sharing


Program: Community Outreach
Getting out into the 13 north-area communities that Smart Commute serves 
continues to be an essential  tool in educating members of the public about the 
alternative transportation and mobility options that are available to them. Look 
for us at your community's next event and come say hi!

Program Stats: Community Outreach

1,000+
Community 
interactions at 11 
community events

15
RTD Ridership 
Appreciation Events, with 
500+ customer interactions

Program: Way to Go Partnership
The Way to Go Partnership is a regional 
collaboration between Smart Commute, 
DRCOG, and eight TMAs representing different 
parts of the Denver Metro. The Way to Go 
Partnership creates a seamless regional 
message, and toolkit of support, for employers 
and commuters in the north metro. 

"Newbie" bike 
commuters supported 
through BTWD

Employees served, 
through 59 
employer locations

300+

13K+

Program Stats: Way to Go

In 2022, this work represented  over 
84,000 Vehicle Miles Traveled 
Reduced (VMTR).



The details are in the data.
Since 2018, Smart Commute has helped 
measure commute behavior in the north area 
with the annual "North Metro Commuter 
Survey." Smart Commute provides a polished 
product that helps to capture trends and 
changing preferences for people commuting 
into, out of, and through the north metro region.

Smart Commute compiles this data into an 
annual report, but also provides participating 
employers with a custom report that gives a 
framework for easy and actionable 
recommendations for the coming year.

Program: North Metro 
Commuter Survey
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North Metro Commuter Survey: 
Mode Split Across Time

The North Metro Commuter Survey is now 
in its fifth year of data collection. This now 
allows us to examine trends over time, 
providing valuable insights into commuter 
behavior before, during, and after the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

Read the full report: smartcommute.org.

Program Stats: Survey

2,200+ Respondents 
in 2022

3,800+
Write-in 
comments read 
by staff

V
O

S

N
NO

22% work in 
the community 

in which they 
live

27% commute 
on I-25

8,400+ Respondents 
since 2018

https://smartcommute.org/portfolio/commuter-survey/


“ I tried commuting by 
bus for the first time 
in August 2022 and 
found it to be a 
viable alternative for 
me, as circumstances 
required. Thank you!

smartcommute.org

Thank You to our 2022 Partners!

Gold Level Partners Standard Level Partners 
NATA

Adams County

DRMAC

Broomfield Chamber
 of Commerce

WSP

Jordon Perlmutter & 
Co.

RS&H 

Icenogle Seaver Pogue

HDR

Graham

Michael Baker 
International

HNTB

FHU

E470
Atkins

 

City of Westminster

City of Thornton

City of Northglenn

Town of Firestone

City of Longmont

Town of Frederick

City of Federal 
Heights

Town of Erie
 

City of Dacono

City of Commerce 
City

City and County of 
Broomfield

City of Brighton
CRL and Associates

ACREP

Sustainable Broomfield

United Power
RTDWay to GoDRCOGNW Parkway

- North Area Commuter Survey Respondent 


